
DAY 1 BRUNEI –HAIKOU
BWN-HAK2240/0200
Assemble at Brunei International
Airport 2½ hours before flight
departure toHainan and Transfer to
hotel and rest.

DAY 2 HAIKOU–SANYA

•The Temple of the Five Lords
•XiuYing Fort
•HainanMuseum
•Luhuitou Park

DAY 3 SANYA

•LatexMuseum

1. Yalong Bay Tropical Paradise Forest Park
+ Sea ViewBird Nest Glass Trestle
OR
2. NanshanBuddhism Cultural Park
+ 108MHainan GuangYin (inclusive Battery
Car)

•QianGuQinGardenScenicArea

DAY4 SANYA–BOAO

•Silk Shop
•RiceNational Park
•Romantic Flower Park
•Dinosaur FantasyPark
•SunMoonBay

DAY 5HAIKOU–DEPARTURE

•Yu Cha Yuan
•Bo’ao Town +Bo’ao OldHouse
+ The Story of the Sea
•Jiujin JadeArt Centre
•Mission Hills City
•HaikenNightMarket

DAY 6 ARRIVALBRUNEI
HAK-BWN0300/0630
***HomeSweetHome***

TWIN CHILDNOBED SINGLE
BND699 BND649 BND855

COMPULSORY TOUR
1）Sanya Haitianye + Phoenix Island 33rd Flr Sky Lounge@RMB280 /Per Pax

2）Qian gu qin Romance Park Show@RMB350/Per Pax

is located between
the Jiaxin and Tianxin Second
Districts in the southern Xinglong
Tourist Area of Wanning City, Hainan
Province. It connected to Lingshui
County in the west and is bounded
by Niuling. It is a tourist resort
developed by Wanning. Riyuewan is
a famous surfing spot in China.It is
one of the world's sea areas with
high-quality seawaves.

The glass skywalk in Yalong Bay
Tropical Paradise Forest Park is the
first high-altitude glass plank
walkway of its kind in Hainan. The
400-meter-long glass plank path
winds around the hillside forest,
with colorful ladders, a “rainbow
gate,” and viewing platforms along
theway.

There is a place where you dream,
facing the sea, spring blossoms, her
name is " ." There
are: coral houses, old boat stools,
pony lights, and an old fisherman;
there are: coffee, wine, fisherman's
dishes, and a story of the sea.
According to Haitian companion,
invite three or five friends to spend a
good time together at the seaside.

Located near the Sanya Haitang
Bay resort, the Dinosaur Fantasy
Park features a garden with a
flourishing paddy, a dinosaur base
with 323 life-size dinosaur models,
paddy-themed restaurants and a
garden of flowers. The park will
serve as an important recreational
complex that integrates sightseeing
and an open air live show.


